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Abstract- In this paper, we have mentioned about development of experimental setup for performance 

degradation of used equipment oil in sliding pair. The deterioration procedure of lubricating equipment oil 

mentioned. The goal of research paper is to recognize the deterioration process of equipment oil and examine the 

impact of degradation on the overall performance of gear oils used in worm gear box. An experimental test rig, 

which includes a single speed gearbox driven by means of AC motor (1 hp) is used for this evaluation. The 

gearbox runs under normal loading / operating condition as according to industrial application. Servo equipment 

oil HP 140 is used for overall performance assessment in worm gearbox. The oil sample was collected at 

different time interval from experimental setup. The performance of used equipment oil was analysed on the 

basis of oil properties. Further to this overall performance deterioration of used equipment oil will evaluate on 

the basis of tribological properties. Viscosity of oil is changes from 331.6 cSt to 308.5, 305.1 and 306.3 cSt at 

40
0
 C and from 25.6 cSt to 24.2, 24.1 and 24.2 cSt at 100

0
 C for different operating condition 100,200 and 300 

Hr. running of gearbox. The Total Acid Number (TAN) is changes from 0.2 mg KOH/g to 0.5, 0.7 and 0.8 mg 

KOH/g for different operating condition 100,200 and 300 Hr. running of equipment. Viscosity is displaying 

reducing trend because of friction in addition to total acid number is displaying increasing trend because of 

oxidation. 

Index Terms- Oil Analysis, Tribological Properties, Deterioration 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Introduction should lead the reader to the importance 

of the phrase tribology was originating from the Greek 

phrase “tribos” that means rubbing, so the explanation 

would be "the science of rubbing". Dictionaries 

outline tribology as the science and technology of 

interfacing surfaces in relative movement and of 

associated topics and practices. Tribology is art of 

making use of operational evaluation to issues of 

exceptional financial significance, particularly, 

reliability, maintenance, and wear of technical device, 

starting from spacecraft to household appliances.[1-

6]The primary function of lubricant is to reduce the 

negative impact of tribological approaches related 

with friction, wear and will increase in temperature of 

tribo-mechanical systems, consequently all types of 

maintenance consist of lubrication as a vital role of the 

entire maintenance procedure. Alternatively, the 

lubricant is a key element of the contact conjunction 

that contains data about the state of the entire machine, 

from perspective of tribological and different ageing 

techniques. Therefore, evaluation of the gear oil, based 

totally on an accurately described application, indicate 

a very powerful technique for monitoring the 

condition of industrial systems, presenting early 

caution symptoms of probable problems that may be 

result in breakdown of the industrial systems. Just like 

the mechanical components, the lubricant itself also 

can change and this results in changes of lubricating 

oil properties along with increased or decreased 

viscosity, contamination, deterioration, loss of load 

carrying ability, and many others. Lubricant oils are 

essential to the gearbox in industry.[7-11] It is useful 

to perform particular functions in order to maintain the 

gearbox working.[12-15] The primary necessities for 

equipment oils are suitable viscosity, oxidation and 

thermal stability, stable load-carrying competence, 

demulsibility (capability to shed water), safety against 

corrosion and rusting. Therefore, it’s not unexpected 

that customers need a systematic grab the overall 

performance requirements of equipment oils. The 

research work has been mentioned on overall 

performance degradation evaluation of used oil. [17-

20] 

Ying Du et al [1] This paper give an explanation for 

that the primary motive of lubricating oil degradation 

prediction is to estimate the failure time when the oil 

no longer fulfils its functions. Researcher supposes 

that the state technique evolution of lubricating oil 

degradation may be modelled the use of a hidden 

Markov model (HMM) with 3 states: healthful state, 

unhealthy state, and failure state. The failure state is 

observable. while the lubricating oil is in service, 

vector statistics which can be stochastically associated 

with the deterioration state are obtained through a 

technique of Time series analysis (TSA) is 

implemented to the healthful quantities of the oil 
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information histories to get the residuals because the 

observable process containing partial statistics to fit 

the hidden Markov model. The remaining useful life 

(RUL) of lubricating oil can be evaluated through 

explicit formulation of the characteristics which 

includes the conditional reliability function (CRF) and 

mean residual life (MRL) function in terms of the 

posterior probability. 

Qunfeng Zeng et al [2] In this paper, Researchers have 

investigated effect of tribological properties of 

lubricating oil by using experiment. The process of 

degradation of oil is carried out experimentally. The 

viscosity and microstructure of oils working different 

mileages had been analyzed with the aid of 

viscometer. Friction and wear behaviours of the 

friction pair of the GCr15 metal ball and disc were 

conducted by using a ball on disc tribometer for 

different mileages equipment oils lubrication 

situations. From this paper is to recognize the 

deterioration procedure of equipment oil and examine 

the impact of degradation at the overall performance 

and microstructure of lubricant gear oils utilized in 

gear box. Feasible factors of degradation method as 

well as its have an effect on friction and wear 

behaviours are also mentioned. The outcomes exhibits 

the tribological properties of used oils based on 

strongly the microstructure and its degradation 

procedure of gear oil. 

J.S. Karajagikar et al [3] the researcher looks at that 

vibration and Ferrography evaluation are the two 

essential condition monitoring strategies for 

equipment fault analysis and maintenance policy 

decision. An experimental setup, consisting of a single 

speed gearbox driven by means of AC motor (0.5hp) 

is used for this evaluation. The gearbox runs under 

regular loading/working condition as according to 

industrial application. It consists of gearbox 

lubrication oil (Castrol EP 90) monitoring for 

identifying presence of wear debris particles. 

Ferrography evaluation consists of direct studying 

Ferrography, which offers wear particle concentration. 

S. Bhaumik et al [4]This paper explain comparison 

between mineral oil and Castrol oil on the basis of 

tribological properties .Anti-wear and extreme 

pressure properties were analysed for both oils. 

Mineral oil and castor oil showed surface degradation 

and increase in roughness after intermittent working 

during scuffing test. As a result, this paper indicates 

that the tribological properties of neat castor are not so 

good as that of mineral oil as well as observation of 

the effects indicates that both AW and EP properties 

of castor oil are much nearer to that of mineral oil. 

S. Abusaad et al [5] The researcher checks out a new 

on line and effective method is evolved to analyse 

lube oil deterioration based on electrical parameters. 

The replacement of oil viscosity because of oil 

deterioration will motive corresponding modifications 

in both static power conservation and dynamic 

performance of a gearbox. Viscosity of oil is increased 

due to friction and churning. 

Junda Zhu et al [6] The present paper, a complete 

survey of conditioning and monitoring of oil, analysis 

and prognostics strategies and systems was provided. 

Condition monitoring is the method of monitoring a 

parameter of situation such that a great change is 

indicative of a developing failure. An overview with 

exact assessment and comparison among the most 

current advanced sensors and systems is provided. The 

survey provided a perception into the contemporary 

status of oil health monitoring and mentioned the 

future path of lubrication oil diagnostics and 

prognostics improvement. The very last aim of all the 

designed sensing systems is to achieve lubrication oil 

on line physical condition monitoring and residual 

valuable life forecast. In line with the detail 

assessment of each lubrication oil degradation 

monitoring strategies, it is clear that viscosity and 

capacitance sensor have the excellent lubrication oil 

basic degradation function coverage, reasonable 

manufacture and maintenance cost. 

Z. Peng, et al [7] this paper checks out the relationship 

between vibration analysis and wear debris analysis. 

This was carried out by using checking different 

working situation of an experimental setup, along with 

gearbox driven by means of motor. Worm gearbox 

turned into to begin with run under regular working 

situation as a comparative test. A sequence of 

assessments had been then carried out related to lack 

of right lubrication and by means of different 

contaminant particles introduced to different 

lubricants. The oil samples and vibration data is 

collected at regular interval. Wear debris analysis was 

compared with vibration analysis to check 

effectiveness of oil. 

Vincenzo D’agostino et al [8] This paper provides an 

explanation for that performances of present day 

technology oils are no longer enough to fulfil the 

increasing necessities of automotive lubricated 

systems. Innovative nano sized based additives could 

efficiently act as friction modifier media in boundary 

and blended lubrication regime through their unique 

behaviours at interfacial scale. The selection of 

suitable lubricant additive is in a preliminary state, and 

more experimental research in physical and 

tribological properties are necessary. There is scope 

for studies work within the area of conditioning and 

monitoring of lubricating oil for performance 

evaluation of lubricant and remaining life prediction 

of degraded lubricating oil. The study of used oil on 

the basis of tribological properties is important to 

decide optimum lubricating oil replacement duration. 

The information about experimental setup, oil 

evaluation technique and outcomes are presented. 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 

The experimental based technique collects information 

for remaining useful life estimation of lubricating oil 

through experiments, with a purpose to acquire a 

better insight and understanding of the lifetime and 

behaviour of equipment. Oil analysis is useful to 

evaluate the condition of lubricating oil. The 

information of experimental work is given below 

 

2.1. Gear Oil 

Gear oil (HP 140) is encouraged to vehicle, bus and 

public road truck hypoid, worm gear axles and spiral 

bevel gear for which high pressure gear oil is used. Oil 

samples of lubricant Servo gear HP 140 oils from the 

single speed reducing gearbox have taken for 

evaluation purpose. Samples have taken at 

predetermined running intervals of 100 hours. These 

types of samples have taken while a system is in 

operation, with known working conditions and 

collected from the same place 

 

2.2 . Experimental Setup 

 

Figure 1.indicates an experimental setup with 

controlled working parameters was set for 

performance deterioration of used gear oil HP 140 

 
Fig. 1. Experimental setup for oil analysis 

 

Speed reduction worm gearbox is intended for 

constant ratio along with right angle between output 

shaft and input shaft. This gearbox give three crucial 

advantages: lesser price, compacting nature and the 

capacity to attain higher ratios in a single reduction 

unit due to their variations in effectiveness mechanical 

competence, choice of worm gearbox in comparison 

with helical gearbox requires evaluation of the 

application. Input shaft and worm internal part are 

made up of solid bar stock of EN8 material and 

properly carried out heat treatment for strength, 

toughness and shock absorber. Gear wheel is made up 

of bronze alloy to withstand shock loads and 

effectively transmit regular load with a lower friction 

loss. 

Table 1. Detail of single speed gearbox 

Gearbox 

component 
Description 

Gearbox 

Model 

Worm 

gearbox with 

1:20 reduction  

Style  WB(worm 

bottom) 

Transmission 

capacity 

0.5 HP  

Oil capacity  650 ml 

Open belt drive type load mechanism is to use load on 

gearbox through coupled at the output shaft. It 

includes V-Belt wound across the V-groove pulley. 

One side end of V-belt is attached to another V-groove 

pulley which is mounted on shaft of other side. This 

mechanism connected to single point load cell as 

shown in fig.1 the resistance torque is generated due to 

the friction between v-belt and pulley. Resisting 

torque is depending on the tension (load) difference 

and coefficient of friction among pulley and v-belt. 

Coefficient of friction between pulley and v-belt is 

consistent so resisting torque is varying with respect to 

tension (load) difference of both end of the v-belt. The 

tension (load) measure through single point load cell 

that are connected to the load mechanism. Oil sample 

was collected from experimental setup after every 100 

Hr. of operating for the evaluation of oil. 

2.3. Oil Analysis Technique 

Oil analysis devices of kittiwake are informed 

operational and maintenance decisions about your 

crucial plant and equipment. Lubricating oils form a 

main cost component inside the process of all 

industrial equipment. The quality needs to be carefully 

monitored to protect the equipment. The capacity to 

check on-site, at the point of use, allows engineers to 

conduct oil evaluation fast and effortlessly. Oil 

samples of lubricant Servo HP 140 from the single 

speed reducing gearbox have taken for evaluation 

purpose. Samples have taken at predetermined running 

durations of 100 hours. These types of samples have 

taken while a system is in operation, with known 

operating conditions and gathered from the same 

place. [21] 

 

2.3.1. Viscosity 

Viscosity is oils most important property. Viscosity is 

indicating oil’s resistance to flow and strength of oil 

film between surfaces. Viscosity has increased or 
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decreased due to problems along with contamination, 

fuel dilution and shear thinning. Viscosity is extremely 

crucial for hydraulic oils, gear oils, engine oils and 

fuel oils. There are two type of viscosity measurement 

facility available with kittiwake oil test. Heated 

viscometer is calculating viscosity according to room 

temperature and unheated viscometer calculates at 

room temperature after which routinely changes to the 

suggested temperature. Viscometer is tilting in 

forward and backward direction to permit the ball to 

fall under gravity and viscosity of oil measured 

automatically. Unheated viscometer is given kinematic 

viscosity reading at 40°C; 100°C.Viscometers are 

given highly accurate results which will help to find 

out cause of failure. [21] 

 
Fig.2. Unheated Viscometer Device 

 

2.3.2. Total Acid Number (TAN) 

 

Total Acid number or TAN is a degree of weak 

organic and strong inorganic acids available inside 

oils. Total Acid number is increased due to oil 

oxidation. Total Acid number can be monitor by using 

total Acid number device which is available in the 

range of 0-3 and 0-6 TAN [21] 

 
Fig. 3. Total Acid Number (TAN) Device 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Viscosity of Lubricating Oils 

 

Viscosity has decreased due to shear thinning or 

dilution of fuel similarly viscosity increased due to oil 

oxidation or degradation. The impact of increased or 

decreased viscosity can be prolonged oil drain periods, 

excessive working temperatures and presence of water 

or another oxidation catalyst.The accelerated viscosity 

may be the result of extreme contamination with solids 

including soot or dirt. Lubricant oil with the incorrect 

viscosity will cause overheating, increased wear, and 

in the end breakdown of equipment’s. Repeatability is 

required to get accurate results for analysis of 

lubricating oil. We have taken more than one reading 

for each property of oil. The experimental outcomes 

suggest that the physical properties of oil under 

different running condition. The kinematic viscosity at 

40
0
 C of fresh or unused oil (HP 140) is 331.6 cSt. The 

kinematic viscosity at 40
0
 C of used oil (HP 140) are 

308.5,305.1 and 306.3 cSt for different running 

condition 100,200 and 300 Hr. running of gearbox and 

The kinematic viscosity at 100
0
 C of fresh or unused 

oil is 25.6 cSt. The kinematic viscosity at 100
0
 C of 

used oil are 24.2, 24.1 and 24.2 cSt for different 

running condition 100,200 and 300 Hr. working of 

gearbox. Viscosity is showing decreasing trend due to 

friction. It indicates that increased wear because of 

friction. 

 
Fig. 4.Variation in Kinematic Viscosity (cSt) @ 100

0
 

C at Various Operating Condition 

 

 
Fig. 5.Variation in Kinematic Viscosity (cSt) @ 40

0
 C 

at Various Operating Condition 
 

3.2. Total Acid Number (TAN) of Lubricating Oils 

 

Total Acid number (TAN) is very important parameter 

for conditioning and monitoring of oils. The results of 

total acid numbers will help us to decide residual life 

of lubricant. The sum of acidic compounds within the 

lubricants is called (TAN) that's described as number 

of milligrams of potassium hydroxide similar to the 

acidic compounds. (TAN) is a direct indication of oil 

oxidation considering the fact that acids generated 

during oil oxidation are directly predicted by titrating 
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with base. The acidic concentration (TAN) of 

lubricant is usually expressed as the amount in 

milligrams of potassium hydroxide (KOH) required 

neutralizing all of the acidic by means of products in 

one gram of lubricant sample. 

 
Fig. 6.Variation in Total Acid Number (TAN) mg 

KOH/g at Various Operating Condition 

 

Total Acid number (TAN) of fresh or unused oil (HP 

140) is 0.2 mg KOH/g. the total Acid number (TAN) 

of used oil (HP 140) are 0.5, 0.7 and 0.8 mg KOH/g 

for different running condition 100,200 and 300 Hr. 

running of gearbox. Total Acid amount (TAN) is 

displaying increasing fashion due to oxidation. 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

Fig.4 to 6 shows changes in Viscosity and total Acid 

number (TAN) of oil with respect to different running 

condition of equipment. Viscosity is 331.7 cSt at 400 

C and 25.5 cSt at 1000 C of fresh oil. Viscosity has 

been changes from 306.8, 304.2 and 305.8 cSt at 400 

C as well as 24.2, 24.1 and 24.2 cSt at 1000 C after 

each 100 Hr. running of equipment because of 

increased friction. Total Acid number (TAN) is 0.2 mg 

KOH/g of fresh oil. total Acid number (TAN) has 

been changes from 0.5, 0.7 and 0.8 mg KOH/g after 

every 100 Hr. running of equipment because of 

oxidation. 

In this study constant speed and load being 

implemented on to the single speed worm gearbox 

system. Oil evaluation techniques have been used to 

analyze the performance deterioration of used 

equipment oil (Servo HP 140) in sliding pair (single 

speed worm gearbox).Total Acid quantity (TAN) over 

time under controlled operating situation has been 

increased because of oxidation hence oil performance 

will change due to deterioration. Viscosity of oil is 

indicates the reducing trend because of increase in 

friction.  

The evaluation of oil will provide the guidelines about 

situation of lubricating oils. In addition, study of 

Ferrography evaluation will offer the information of 

wear rate, oil condition, type of wear mechanism, 

source of wear. Study of tribological properties will be 

used to discover influence of deterioration procedure 

of lubricating oils on system. The results of oil 

evaluation will be useful to decide the optimum 

lubricating oil replacement period and implementation 

of effective preventive maintenance. 
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